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COUNCIL WÎLLBACK DETAIL MERCHANTS 
CITY MANAGER PLAN i HOLD GOOD MEETING

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR CITY MANAGER PLAN

SECRETARIES PLANEMMETT M’DQNNELL 
EAR CITY MANAGER

NEW HIGHWAY LAW!

At a recent meeting of the board 
of directors of the Bozeman chamber 
of commerce the board voted to go 
on record as favoring the proposed 
change from the aldermanic to the 
city manager form of government

J. A. Harader, secretary of the 
, Bozeman chamber of commerce and a I .

member of the legislative committee 
appointed by the chamber of com- 
merce secretaries at their recent meet 

Well Known Engineer and former jn ßozeman> returned from Hele- 
Bozcman Boy Writes Courier and 

Strongly Advocates Change

Adopts Resolution Favoring Submit
ting Matter to Voters of Boze

man at Early Election

Big Attendance Saturday Night and 
Keen Interest is Taken in the 

Different Topics as Discussed

Governor Dixon’s Measures for Equal 
Distribution of Taxes Will be 
Before Legislature this Week

fna the first of the week where he 
had been attending the meeting of 
the legislative committee- This com
mittee fiom the secretaries is large
ly responsible for the new highway \itken Preparing Papers for Voters 

! measure recently introduced in the 
(senate by Senator Junod of Madison 
j county- The bill provides for a re- 

Praising the citv manager form | Auction of the state highway com-1 
government and warmly recora- j mission from 12 to one man, who wdl 

mending its adoption in Bozeman, his have full responsibility and will hire 
former home, R. E. McDonnell has | an engineer as his assistant. It pro- 
written a most interesting letter to ! vides for the maintenance, patrol and 
the Courier. Mr. McDonnell read in marking of all highways m the state, 
the Courier columns that the city According to Mr. Harader the state 
manager proposition was coming up highway commission has been budd- 
aml felt it his duty to give the bene- 1 in^ roads and then alolwmg them to 
fit of an extensive municipal engi- 
n: iing experience to his former

s
and also to submit the matter to a
vote of the people of the city. To 
this end the hoard appropriated SI 50 
to help pay the expenses of the spe
cial election and also volunteered the 
services of members of the club to 
act as judges and clerks of the elec
tion. The activities of the chamber (Exclusive to the Bozeman Courier) 
of commerce in this campaign will Helena, Jan. 25—Although 
be in the form of a joint committee her of measures seeking to embody 
from the chamber, the Rotary and1 various of the recommendations 
the city officials. J. A. Harader will | made by Governor Dixon in hi:; open- 

the present sin ess and credit con- represent the chamber of commerce, ' ing message to the legislature had
ditions and to receive suggestions Frank Wilton will be the Rotary man | been, introudeed by various members

Re- from the members for the conduct and Mayor Sweet will have charge ! during the first three weeks of the 
of the exchange. President J- R- of the city officials’ end. The petit- session it was not until the beginning

unanimously in Chambers was in chage of the meet- ions for submitting the matter to of this, the fourth week, that the
ing and called on a number of the j vote, on which are required to be governor indicated the completion of

home. :,luPracd®® ’n toe future. The hill j of this city of the question of the members present *or speeches and dis | the Dunes of 25 per cent of the city’s j the draft of any of his administra-
Mr. McDonnell should know where- ^as ^be approval of Governor Dixon, j adoption of the commission-manager eussions. A legislative committee ! electors, are ready for circulation and I tien measures, at the same time deny-

ef he speaks. He is junior member Max Goodwill ot Helena and C- H. : form of municipal government and consisting of Frank C. Wilton, II. wdl be put out this week. They ing responsibility for any of those
of the firm of Burns and McDonnell j Roberts of Missoula were the other • commends it to the favorable and B. McCay and L. A. Copeland was ap- will be in every business house in previously introduced,
of Kansas City. Missouri, a firm that ! members cf the legislative committee earnest consideration of the electors pointed to keep in tocuch with af- the city, as well us In every organiz- j On Monday notices of

[n the capacity of consulting | the secretaries. j in the light of the experience of oth- fairs of Helena, and to work parti- ed body as clubs, unions etc-
Engineers for city water works, sew-; , . V» m Ier c^cs as submitted to us.” cularly in favor of the fake adver-

and lighting plans, specifica-1 ITlti | ORIéPÂNY TO ' Alderman Howard took the initial tis.ng bill. Resolutions of the üeatn
iU.LiIlIt* VV II/111 1 IV |gtep in tbe movement by giving a H. Fisher, late secretary oi

brief recital of tlje unofficial steps i the exchange, were adopted.
1 {liât have been taken and submitted I The first speaker of the evening j 
the resolution, which was adopted wau Charles Vandcnhook cf the Com- 
unanimously. The mayor was ap- merical National bank. Mr. Vanden- 
pcintcd as the city’s member to the hcok spoke of the time wher money 
executive committee which will have was easy and nearly anyone could go 
active charge of the campaign. Two and borrow what he needed or do
rther civic bodies which have already 

up Jn tue next few j endorsed the plan, to Rotary dub and 
it is more than probable that the chamber of commerce, will each 

old Company A of the 163 infantry 
will again become a living reality 
and be mustered into service once

GETTING OUT PETITIONS CREDIT WILL BE EXTENDED CHANCELLOR IS ATTACKEDSUCCESS IN OTHER TOWNS
f : .Trend of Meeting Shows Merchants 

will Conduct Business as in Fast 
and Give Credit to Deserving

Bill Introduced in Senate to do Away 
With Elliott and Make State 

Superintendent Chancellor

Cites Cases of Other Cities Where 
Managers Have Been Successful 
and Says it will be for Our Best

Signatures. Twenty-five per cent 
Must Sign Fetitions to Vote If

At the regular meeting of the city 
council held Thursday evenirt^; steps 
were taken to submit to the voters

In their first meeting since the 
annual banquet held last May the 
Retail Merchants’ exchange met Sat
urday evening in the grain room of 
the chamber of commerce to discuss

IkV-of a num-
»

of the city the proposition to change 
the present plan of aldermanic gov
ernment and adopt the city manager 
plan. The following resolutions was 
adopted at the council meeting; 
solved: That the city council of the 

go to pieces, whereas the patrol fea-1 city of Bozeman is 
tu re of the new bill wiil guard against, favor of the submission to the electors

I
f • •

..
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i •
eight bills

prepared at the request of the gov- 
; ernor were given notice by the the

ri IMPORTANT GAIES FOR
but as yet the bills have not appeared.

, These eight measures provide for a 
_ „ . .1 license fee upon metal mines and
.State University Will be Met I riday ithose producing precious stones, a 

and Saturday Nights on • ITcen.-e fee upon coal mines, a license
fee upon cement and gypsum mills, 

ja license fee upon oil well production, 
Iwo of th^noa^Mportan^am^l an(i inc01(,e ta;ti an inheritance tax,

an increased license upon motor ve
hicles, and a repeal of certain fea-

;

erage
tiens, estimates and all other muni
cipal engineering branch 
the scope of business done by his 

it may be mentioned that they 
e installed over 250 municipal 
t r works, 100 sewers and sewage 

disposal plants, 100 instalations of 
and have made ap- 

75 cities.

,

- BE FORMED HERE! BOBCAT BASKETBALL !To show

firm
u. Company A to be Revived Here. Good 

Interest Shown in Early 
Moet mgs

L;
vva

Local Floor
» lef trical plants 
praisala and reports on over

cope of their wot" extenrs from j 
ylvania to California and from j di 

ciudmg Mexi- 
The have recent y finished work 

Gkndive- (

something altogetUnie! 
looked for comes

■r un- oired with little questioning on the
part of the banker. Now, Mr. Van- 
denhock said, the banks must know 

have a member on the executive com- ! what the money was to he used for
and what prospect there was for its

The chamber of commerce will ap- being lepaid- Banks were asking forjson 
propriate a small sum to help bear the statements from people as to their j as ^e college will make every efiort 
necessary expenses in gettingthemat-j linancial standing and their assets, to win against the university, no mat
ter before the people and members j and while they were loaning money w^laf happens during its other

games. For the first time in years

of the season will be played at the 
college Friday and Saturday nights 
when the Bobcats meet the Missoula i turcs of the present mine net pro- 
Bruins in their first dash of the sea-1 coeds tax-

TVi
Pei
» ’anada border la the i L. ;

These bills have not yet 
The games will be hard fought, appeared and nothing has been given

out as to the taxation percentage to 
be proposed. It is understood that 
live other revenue measures are still 
to be prepared by the governor, who 
states that it is not the desire to

mittee.
and:it Falls, Biilin;

-vy City, Montana.
McDonnell Is 

McDonnell and was 
the valley, 

and resi 
in the early da 

a potent 
in the upbuiMing of the valley 

Mr. McDonnell’s h Iter follow

M
more. As a result of two meetings 
held here within the last week a great 
deal of interest has been aroused and
enough recruits are in sight to fill, ^ary j,avc volunteered their services
„ut the necessary quota of the com-j ag jU(jo-os and cierks 0f the election
pany and complete the organization- j to save thc city that expense. En- 
, 1 he Hist meeting was held Sami - i dorsements will, if possible, be se- 
oay night with Hubert D- Batn pro- cured for the rroposcd change from
siding. Quite a number of ^ne young ; different labor unions and wo
men of the town were present and , man>3 clubs of thc city anti other

T.-'iitu mcn; evidenced sue! a keen interest t 'at, |c;ndu,j organizations. Repnsenta-
Sincc leaving Bozeman Uventy- another gathering was held in the j fives of thrs:« bodies wiil also be

; r ag , I hi ve been a con- l‘ o r»b< i ol commerce rooms 1 uesdaj) uni ; ii ee."
: ' \ r atler of the ‘‘Courier’’ and cvenuv.., Mi. Bata again presiding, j ^ js necessary, that thc plan be 

’*■• e taken pH'asuve in visitmg Boze-j another meeting to be held in tl.e . g^hmitted, for 25 per cent of the vot-
n about liiree times a year every -ame place ihuisday it is ex-j ers cify sj^n petitions for sub-

y .r for the last twenty-nine years. j peetecl that there will be enough young j the matter. City attorney
1 am. therefore, deeply interested in ■ men pi osent to complete the i.i-1 los" j Aitken is pre parting these pet^4’or~

pority and progress | tcr ol the company. 1 an(i tbcy Wlli bc cireUlatetl in the near

The present plan is to have 
special election for considering 
plan held prior to the regular 
election, so that in case the

a son of John 
born and reared 

His father is 
d nionoers 

-s and 
factor

>f thc chamber of commerce and Ro- fer needed purposes, the demand was
Loo large for them to supply it where doubt as to thc outcome
it was not actually needed- * Mr. Van- the aames and local basketball fans 
denhook advised the merchants to are anxious over the result.

r/:.t'TC
of1,*v* Lon oi ;

raise large additional sums of money 
but the real purpose is to equalize 
the tax burden which is now bearing 
down too heavily upon some lines.

During the i ast week the joint 
committee on agr culture and live 
stock agreed upon a plan for the or
ganization of the proposed depart
ment * f agriculture which will em- 

e activities of thc farming 
ut will m t take in the live- 

»»vtment, it being consider
ed that this branch was well organ
ized and that until the department 
of agriculture could be fully organ
ized and prove its efficiency it would 
net be well to disturb the live stock 
department. The bill to create this 
department is in course of prepara
tion.

came V
se lif** has been

wh

Last year, in fact for several years 
the Montana State college bad a 
veteran team.

adopt a similar system and find out 
when they could be paid before ex
tending new credits to people they did 
not know. In speaking of general 
conditions Mr. Vandenhook said there 
was no cause for alarm and that per
haps the worst of the present crisH 
was over, but that the present was 
was a time for every one to set tight 
and not take unnecessary risks.

He had every confidence in the 
re. he said.

A. Harader, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce, was the mort 
speaker and his remarks were most 
optimistic. lie read a digest on pre
sent conditions contained in a recent 
report of the national chamber of 

(Continued on Page Five)

J 1

With Harris, Bush, i 
Pitts, Taylor and Jorgensen in the 
lineup little coaching was needed as 
these men had played' together and 
knew cvefy trick and ang’e of the 
game. Unfortunately for the college body all th 
there will be none of these old men j industry b 
available for the games this week. | stock der 
Jorgenson, the only one of the five in 
school is ineligible because of studies 
and thc rest of the men are cut of j( 
school. In consequence Coach Graves 
has had to develop an entirely new j 
team and that with less material 
than ever was known at the college.

V \> Dozer n < ounor,
"T.nVcan

i
• t

«f ,
4-1 J.gre wtn, prospoi

ini' city. While my engineering j At the two meetings hejd a general \ future, 
w rk takes me into nearly every im-1 discussion was indulged in, Mr. Bath tjfe 

ity in the countiy. I still enswering numerous questions rclat-jthc 
r am my sincere interest in .-ec in g ing to thc duties and the amount of j dty 
ij zeman made a model city- One of time the company work would take, j change is made, the 

'lires that 1 be ievc stimulates i A very keen interest was shown. Ma-1 

interc-t and activity in bettering the ; jor Charles L. Sheridan, adjutant !
nmunity, is a form of government general of Montana and a former1 

ad< )H*d by tlr> city. It is, therefore, ; Bozeman boy, had written those in j
:at ! charge of the movement that if ncc- ! 
the jessary he would c me to Bozeman j 

and take hetive rtr;»s, tv) organize the!
it is not thought ■

•e; 'nee will 
Thc fact t' Ê he

*4

Ï ■r

i > To make matters worse Hollister, the 
best guard of the year, was hurt in 
thc Minos games and will probably be 
out for the balance of the season, 

’he tcapi that goes against the Bruins 
will he light and inexperienced and 
only Bobcat fighting qualities will 
enable them to win.

commissioners 
(Continued on Page Eight) Several attacks upon the chancellor 

of the great university of Montana 
have been mad^ one through a sen
ate resolution calling upon the chan
celier for a statement regarding the 
personnel of the faculties of the four 
institutions coming under his care, 
together with data as to thc duties 
of each member, number of subjects 
handled, hours devoted to each and 
number of pupils.

Another is promised in a bill notic
ed by Jones, of Phillips, which seeks 

year, including Larkin, Ahern, Sul- r*d Chancellor Elliott by
livan and Baird, star of the fresh- nudtinC the state .^perintendent of

public instruction ex-officio chancel-

BISHOP BURNS GIVES TALKS HERE DOSING THE ? a;
( i :r, 1 -j t • ; • > .* I ,

i uni i'- neti’ ok. irirtvied 
•. in:'*'a: r f- i.n <T j’ovcrnment,|
H*, ou engiuer-vir.g v vk in the j company him.- c 

la-1. twenty-five years, the firm of | that Major Shi-ridfin’s 
r hi ok. I am :> nuar.b« r has had oc-I be necessary.
rasion to design and supervise pub- | appointed adjutant general of the 
Re u ilities in over 400 cities and ; state lass had a powerful influence 
^.ny of these engagement? have been in stimulating interest in the com- 

nr.ir.icipalities where all forms of j pany l«e, where Major Sheridan is 
Jvcrnment have been in use, such as , personally very popular.
F nncilmanic, commission and city Each company of the national guard 
i -mager form of government. From 1 w;;i have three commissioned officers,
; experience in dealing with vari- a captain, a first and a second lieu- 

municipal authorities, I have bo- tenant. These three officers will not 
(Continued on Page Four) ! be elected but their selection will be

, mr.de by the federal army officers 
who will come to Bozeman to muster 

! in the company. There will also be 
ill non-commissioned officers, those
being a top sergeant, five sergeants w‘th constructive thought, yet there

L.o.nU AvailabÜTTör Different Dis- | an(l Vive eoi-poraia, chosen from the ; ^
, . . f n . , ranks. There v/ill be from 12 to 181tl0n t0 delight his hearers. The bis-
nets o: the County is i f;rst class privates and from 26 to 36 hoP said that Montana led the world

Now Known j piivates accm.ding to the size of the: ,n the number and equipment of its
The county superintendent ofl; ccmPany- A company must have at dcac°ness hospitals, and, among other 

schools, Miss Lucile Quaw, has of- !lcast 50 men and maY enüst as many | things-said of the graduates was 
ficially notified the treasurer of Gal-1 as 65’ I ? T g,Tg
latin county as to the apportionment.'. Arrangements have been made that; are the‘ highest expressio^^our 

f the money for the various school as soon as the required quota of men: . <.a,^tnrnrvPnf^ cr-rvîr-P
districts for the coming year. The . have signed up for the militia work a j SC™Ce'„
different districts hence have, on their regular army officer will come and . J ^

ferent district, is in proportion to the i £ ^ *- - «• ^ | M.r™ Lodds. vvrftÿ .io^th”’

years. Those in charge of thc move- "e ?e showed that the work
ment in Bozeman confidently expect °f a Pre»che' was formerly much 
that their quota will be filled by the n'oro s™Ple now. The spread of 
time of the meeting tomorrow n^ght. Ä

the modem preacher must have an 
all-round education of the highest 
type in order to be able to interest 
and hold his congregations. Not so 
difficult today to be good but difficult 
to get a hearing for the truth. After 
studying various callings, trades and 
professions he had come to the con
clusion that the most difficult task 
in the world today is that of the suc
cessful pastor and preacher. He must 
be able to talk agriculture, shop, 
science, business, politics, medicine, 
music, art, education, and com* 
munity building and anything else in

-OMMENCEMT EXERCISES AND CONFERENCEB in
V

J
The Bruins have a strong team 

this year. They swamped St. Charles 
and beat Whitman, last year’s north
west conference champions in two 
games this week. On thc Missoula 
team arc most of the stars of last

Bishop Charles Wesley Burns, of which his ppople are interested, as 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, vis- well as tell the gospel story, and he 
Ited Bozeman last Wednesday and must be able to handle these subjects 
Thursday, on the 
sub-district conference

»,■

\ was

occasion of the i more wisely and eloquently than any 
the ;;nc else in his town or he is a fail-

»

at
Methodist church. The bishop is in 
charge of thc Helena area which com
prises Montana, North Dakota, Ida
ho and eastern Oregon with head
quarters in Helena.

On Wednesday evening the bishop 
,.Jve the commencement address for 
the class of graduate nurses from 
the deaconess hospital. This was de
livered in a most happy vein, and 
white in the main serious and packed

ure. The recent record of juveniie 
crime and delinquency shows that 
the greatest work of thc pastor- 
preacher today is to lead the young 
life of the community into ways of 
purity and moral strength- 

Thc Next Ten Years

r-
man team a year ago. Straw, Higbee. 
and Adams are other strong players cr university. It is unlikely

that this measure will get very far. 
In the senate thc bill

(Continued on Page Five)

available for the coming games.
requiringy The college team is going into the 

game to win. Handicapped though
it is, other Bobcats teams have heentwn I AW mrPV airnnr 
likewise crippled yet won from Mis- j |l,LU** ( -KIjLK STORE

h^that itth7.aTmerw!ir0faqsUrand | LWilKfcl) AND ROBBED
scrappy, for both teams are in ex
cellent condition.
Three Forks will officiate.

yy was given 
as the subject of the Thursday even
ing lecture. This because so many 
recent writers have'referred in this

■

C OUNTY SCHOOL MONEY !
!way to what they think will be tho 

most critical period in history. This 
lecture was addressed particularty 
to the Methodist church and, in pur
pose although not in form was an 
appeal to thc church to stand loyally 
by her centenary program- The 
speaker said that God’s plans were 
not spoiled by being blown up but 
by being sat upon. The danger is 
in our indifference. Extended refer
ence was made to John Drinkwater’s 
play: ‘‘Abraham Lincoln.” and his 
marvelous interpetation of this great 
American. Taking the scene in 
which, after a stormy session with 
his cabinet, Lincoln is seen standing 
sorrowfully before the map of the 
United States as if wondering if the 
future was going to say that he was 
responsible for disrupting the union, 
and then grasping the extremes of 
the map with both hands and hold
ing it to his breas£ as if he would 
hold the union together at the cost 
of his life. The bishop said that it 
seemed fo him Christ is standing to
day looking at the world as Lincoln 
looked lovingly at the U. S. map. 
Christ wants to hold the world to
gether, though his hands have' been 
pierced and his heart broken in the 
attempt. The church must rally to 
his aid: First, by evidencing “con
verting power.” Second, by conserv
ing power, and third, must be a com
munity dynamic.

i
G #*!

Burglars Take Only Canned Goods 
in Midnight Raid on the 

Joseph Store

A telephone call came to the Sher
iff’s office Monday to the effect that 

Announcement is made that some j the store of the late Sarkus Joseph 
time soon there will be a showing Willow Creek had been robbed- 
of the films of West Gallatin, Middle j Deputy Frank Slaughter took the 
Creek and the Bozeman roundup ta- afternoon train for Willow Creek to 
ken by the government photograph- j make an investigation and try to find 
ers last summer. These films are thc the culprits.
property of the forestry department Upon arriving at Willow Creek De- 
and it is due to the courtesy of Eup- Puty Slaughter found that the store 
ervisor B- W. Clark of the local for- i had been entered some time Saturday 
est service that they will be avail- j night, but owing to the fact of Mr. 
able. Arrangements have been made - Joseph’s death, the burgalry was not 
to have the performances given two i noticed until some time Monday. So 
evenings in the Emerson auditorium.
Expenses for the showing will all be 
bom by the school board and the 
chamber of commerce and the proceeds 
will be turned over to the city library, 
which is seriously short of funds and 
without some aid will have to close 
its doors. It is expected that there 
will be a good attendance at the show
ing of the films, for not only arc 
the beauty spots of the West Gallatin 
and Middle Creek of unusual inter
est becouse they have never been 
filmed before, but local people feel the district court. Deputy Slaughter 
inclined to support this effort to raise is of the opinion that some boys in

(Continued on Page Eight)

Ray Matter of** *M

FILMS WILL BE SHOWN
FOR LIBRARY BENEFIT

4*
C a ' *

y
number of pupils as shown by the 
census last November, on a basis of 
$25.77 per pupil. It would be natur
al, Bozeman with 1,756 school child
ren, gets the Major portion of the 
amouijt available n>r school purposes, 
getting $45,252.12. Three Forks and 
anhattan are practically tied for se
cond with 291 and 290 children 
pectively. Belgrade comes next and 
Willow Creek is last of the towns 
having 100 or more pupils. All other 
districts in the county have less than 
this number of pupils- The money 
available for library purposes was 
submitted at the same time, but this 
is naturally but a small sum and the 
report of it is ommftted here- 

The districts number ol pupils and 
(Continued on Page Eight)

I

?

■far as Slaughter could find out the 
burglars took nothing but a sack full 
of canned goods, though it is suspect
ed that some leather vests were also^ 
stolen.

-■
COUNTY COMMITTEE

TO MEET IN BOZEMAN

The joint committee on county af
fairs will meet in Bozeman on Fri
day, February 4. An effort will 
be made to get in a number of farm
ers and to have them give sugges
tions as to the work that this com
mittee can do for the good of the 
county. The county commissioners 
and county agent will be present at 
the meeting and it is planned to make 
the gathering one of the beat in the 
history of the committee.

4.m re ?-

■'A It was the belief in Willow Creek 
that some local people committed thé 
robbery for no strangers, had been 
seen în the locality and it was well 
known that all the bigger valuables, 
as well as the money, had been re
moved from the store pending the 
appointment of an administrator by

• ' * ■ ' Jh'i

■

h

funds for the library
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